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Ey Dr. J. P. CANNON, Co. C, 27th Ala.
At Franklin, Nov. W.
Part our corps and Cheatham's forme1,

tor an ;issauil on the works. A left wheel
brought us facing the upper part of the
town, t!u right of our brigade resting on
the HarpctlfKivcr. Gen. Scott then gal-
loped flown the line, urging us to "hurry
tip; that the enemy wt're retreating and
Gen. Hfod wanted to charge and capture
them before they could cross the river."

"When wc emerged from the timber we
saw oi:r men within .r.C0 yards of the works
advancing through the open field in two
and three lines, under the most destruc-
tive fire I pver witnessed. Although great
gaps- - were being cut in their ranks they
moved steadily forward and drove the
enemy from their first line of works, then
on the second line, where a most deadly
conflict look place with nothing between
them but the embankment the Federals
had thrown up for protection of their in-
fantry.

The enemy had some batteries on a hill
Sust across the little river, that fired over
thir own lines until the opposing forces
got so close together that they endangered
their own men. Then they con.-.entrr.te-

nil the guns, on us, we being the extreme
right and nearest to them, with nothing
but an oricn sp;ice between us.

The infantry opened on(s with terrible,
vol ley , and it seemed as if not one of us
could possibly escape the storm of grape,
canister and minie-ball- s that were poured
into us.

Our brigade was in a single line, and 1

presume not expected io take the works
until a hi each had been made by the
double and treble line in front. The
enemy's line being In a semi-circ- le arourd
the town, we had to make a leit wbeel,
which brought us almost in a direct line
with the batteries on the hill.

They riifiLided us at every shot, but we
pressed on until we came to a bois d'arc
hedge jw.t in front of tiie works, which was
i.lmost impassable under any circum-
stances. By this time our single line had
become so thinned and nearly every officer,
from Gen. Scott down, killed or disabled,
that it seemed lkc madness to attempt to
ro farther; so, having nobody to command
or to lead, with scarcely a respectable
skirmish-lin- e, one by one we began to fall
back. 1

1ov? came, if possible, a more terrible
ordeal than that through which we had
just passed. To turn our backs upon
12 or 13 pieces of artillery and two or three
lines of infantrv with f.CO yards of level, i

open licld us looueci nice a loricrn
hope of ever reaching a place of safety.

On my retreat I happened tonass a rifle-p- it

the enemy had dug, throwing the dirt
at the root of a large oak tree about 300
yards from the works. It took but a mo-
ment to decide that my chances would be
better behind this than to attempt to run
:'.00 or 400 yards farther through such a
titorm of leaden hail as was sweeping the
field before and around me.

The sun was now about one hour high,
and from that time till dark it seemed to
me the Yankees never ceased firing for
one moment- - Many shells struck the
tree, cutting off limbs that fell around me,
but fortunately 1 passed through it all un-
scathed.

When I stopped I observed that there
were a number of haversack's, overcoats,
etc.. which the skirmishers in their haste
had left in the rifle pit, so when it got dark
enough so the enemy could not see me,
and tlte firing slackened somewhat, 1

crawled over in the pit and secured a
haversack full of hardtack and bacon and
an overcoat to wrap up in if I should ever
be lucky enough to reach a place where I
could sleep.

T started in the direction whence we
came, passing many dead and wounded,
and after a while betran to meet up with
stragglers like myself inquiring for their
comrades; but not until 10 o'clock did I
find any part of my regiment.

Of the missing we could not know how
many were killed and wounded, but sum-
ming up those known, we soon found our
loss was quite heavy among them Gen.
Scott wounded, Col. Ives shot in seven
places and supposed to be mortally wound-
ed, Maj. Diun killed, and many subordi-
nate officers and privates.

On the Columbia pike the battle con-
tinued to rage with fury. Cheatham's
men had got to the works, but their ranks
were so thinned it was an impossibility to
Wee the enemy (whose loss had been
c rniparativcly light) out of the ditch. They
could neither advance nor retreat, and in
almost a hand-to-han- d conflict the dread-
ful work of carnage was kept up till after
midnight, when the enemy silently with-
drew and evacuated the town.

Franklin, Dec. 1. The enemy are all
none this morning, but a sad scene met
our eyes when it was licht enough to see.
Our dead were literally piled on top of each
other at the foot of the embankment that
alone separated them from the dead I cd
erals who were in the ditch on the op-
posite aide; lu'sidos, the dead and wounded
vcrc scattered for hundreds of yards in
front of the works:

Our Joss is very heavy, estimated at
5,008, a large percentaue of the number
actually engaged among them Gen?.
Cieburnc, Adams, and Strahl killed, Scott,
"Walthall and Quarles wounded, and many
Colonels and subordinate officers killed
or wound'-d- .

If this is a victory it is very dearly
bought indeed, and nothing more accom-
plished than could have been done with-
out the loses of a man; for the Federals
were evidently forced to fight against their
will, and would have evacuated during
the nigh..

AW spent the day burying the dead andtaking care of the wounded as best wc
could, and ate in the evening crossed theIlarpeth Hiver and went into camp.

Dec. 2. Erb this morning we got intol:rc &nd marched briskly until 2 p. m.
when we tiled to the left and after rnanuv-erm-g

about t-- in the nisht took position
five or six miles from the city of Xah-vill- c.

Dec. 3. We remained quietly in line till
2 p. m., when we were ordered forward in
line-of-battl- e, charged the enemy's skir-
mishers and drove them back, advancing
within sight of the enemy's works, and
were ordered to lie down. Peing in plain
view of their line, the artillery opened on
u and gave us a severe shelling, during
which quite a number were killed and
wounded, and after a while getting so
destructive we wero ordered under cover
of a hillj. where we remained till night,
when we moved a short distance to the
left and began fortifying.

Dec. !. We worked hard all night, be-
lieving that the shelling would be re-
newed with daylight and that our safety
depended in large measure on the depth
to which we succeeded in getting into theground. Sure enough, as hoon as it waslight enough to see "the dogs of war" were
let loose again and a terrific shelling waskept tip all day; however, with but little
damage to us, as wu were pretty well
sheltered by our breastworks, the only
serious casualty in our regiment being thatof .Jack Nichols, who was mortally woundedby a fragment of shell.

Th enemy have a strong position, theirartillery being posted on commanding emi-
nences, with nothing but open fields be-
tween us, while a line of earthworks for
the infantry extends as far as we can see
in cither direction. If we are to stormtheir works it seems to me it should be
done at once, as every hour's delav isadding to their strength and no advantage
to us.

EDITORIAL NOTE. In the next instal ment
of "Inside of Kebeldom" the condition of the
rebel army after Franklin and Nashville 13 In-
terestingly described. The author returns
kome to And himself in danger of capture.
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Dec. 5. The shelling continued to day,
and having got the range and distance,
they throw them with remarkable accu-
racy, often striking our breastworks and
bursting all around and above us, causing
us to hunt the very bottom of the ditch.

Dec. C. Half the brigade was ordered to
the rear to wash and rest, both of wich are.
badly needed. We happened to be part of
the lucky half.

Dec. 7. At daylight wc went back to the
line-of-batt- le, but in a short, time our bri-
gade was relieved and sent 300 jards to the
rear.

Dec. f). Very cold and snowing. Moved
back to the breaM works.

Dec. 11. !,ast night, under cover of dark-
ness, v. e moed our line back 4Ci0 yards
and began fortifying again. Woiked hard
all night without sleep or rest. This is the
coldest doy I ever saw. Our position be-
ing in the open fields, with no timber for
miles to break the force of the wind,
which is blowing a perfect gale from the
north, no wood to make fires and the most
of us thinly clad, our suFcring is intense.
It seems like we are bound to freeze un-
less a c!ange occurs very soon.

Dec. 13. The enemy, no doubt, have
been largely reinforced, and are extending
tbeir lines beyond our hanks, rendering it
necessary tor us to lengthen our lines;
but having all our available force already
in the ditches, we can only do it by form-
ing in a single rank. This causes a change
in Iocaton, and, as usual, it falls to our
lot to stop where there are no works, so we
have again to call into requisition our old
friends the pick rnd spade.

It is diseourag-'n- g to leave our quarters
so often, after such hard work digging
ditches to protect us from shells and cold
winds, but we. go to work again, and every
bomb and bullet that comes by only serves
to renew our c nergy. and in a short time
we have a new ditch as good as the old
one.

Dec. 14. The weather has moderated,
and we enjoy lying around in the sun, but
the Yanks won't let us enjoy it long at a
time, for when they ?ce a squad of us
they drop over a few shells .and we dart
into our holes like prairie-dog- s.

We are still stretched otit in a single
rank, a very weak line, but, with the ad-
vantage of our breastworks, have confi-
dence in our ability to hold our position
against any ordinary attack.

Dec. 11. A heavy fog overhung the city
and all the surrounding country this morn-
ing, so we could see nothing that was go-
ing on in Iron. The Yanks took advan-
tage of it in disposing their forces for an
attack on our lines.

At 10 a. m. they opened with' a furious
shelling, drove in our pickets and tonic
possession of the works we abandoned a
few days ago. Our artillery replied with
vigor, and a fearful cannonade was soon
in progress all around the line, which con-
tinued without intermission for several
hours.

Now and then the infantry moved for
ward as if they were coing to assault our
wtrks, lut a few rounds from us droe
them back in every instance.

About 2 p. m. very heavy fighting could
be hearel on the left, and as the sound of
the guns receded it oon became evident
that, they had turned our left wing; lut
we still hoped that our boys would rally
and regahi what had been "lost, believing
that we could hold our position. This we
subsequently proved, for in a short time
they moved forward in heavy columns and
made two determined assaults that we
repulsed.

We were now too busily engageti to ob-
serve what was going on to our left, until,
during a lull in the battle, to our dismay

"Siurrx and

we found that everything to the left of our
division had ghen way ard the Icderals
had swung round and were sweeping down
our line not more than 2C0 yards distant.

Those in front, encouraged by the suc-
cess of their right wing, made another
furious onslaught, and the flanking column
bearing down upon us at the same time,
our weak line of one rank could not
the pressure, and it was only a ouestron
of retreat or surrender, and quite a number
of our regiment surrendered on the spot.

The remainder of us struck out diagonally
to the rear in ordr to avoid both lines as
much as possible, falling back in con- - i

siderable disorder for srmelhing near half
a mile, when we rallied and opened on
them with the effect of checking their ad-
vance.

Vke remained on this line till dork, when
we moved back one mile and formed line-of-batt- le,

our position being behind a stone
fence and still in one rank. Here we made
such preparation as we could to get a little
rest and be ready for the stirring times
we are suie will come

Dec. IC.-- At daylight the booming of
cannon all along tho line awakened those
of us who were inclined to slumber andforetokened the dreadful ordeal through
which we were to pass to-da- y. It is sel-
dom the case that an army is in worse
condition for meeting its enemy in "bat-
tle's dreiad array" than ours is at this time.
Having suffered numerous defeats in the
past six months b' an overwhelming force,
only yesterday driven from our works,
thousands killed and captured, and now
reduced to Icss than 20,000 effectives, op-
posed by a victorious army numbering
perhaps more than two to one, it was to
be expected that they would como with
redoubled energy to-da- y.

Hcali'.ing all these disadvantages, we
could but feel somewhat dispirited, but
vmi ji ueierminaiion to uo our wnoie duty,

we. nerved ourselves up to the point of
one more heroic effort to stay the

tide of disaster that has befallen us and
awaited the attack with the deepest solici-
tude.

As soon as the .sun had dispelled the
morning mists we could see two lines of
blue drawn up before us, while .th,e artil-
lery from its commanding position was
dealing death and destruction in our thin-
ned ranks.

Thc 'cannonading was terrific, and con-
tinued almost without intermission dur--
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men "Hurrah, liurran, nurrati, " was
heard in our front and we knew the "tug
of war" was coming.

AH dread vanished and excitement took
its place. On (hey came, two lines of blue,
through the open field, in a double quick.
Our old reliable Fointe Coupee (our brigade
battery) opened at once, first with shell
and as they approached nearer with grape
and canister. Then a storm of minie-bal- ls

was let loose from behind the stone 'once,
and the yells of Confederates and "hurrah"
of Yankees were drowned by the roar of
musketry and artillery.

I!en were falling on both sides, and it
seemed for a time that the bayonet would
be the means of ending the contest, but
a few more rounds made it so hot that they
hecrn relit inc. though only for a hcit
distance. Hallyirg, they moved fcrwaid
again, and the battle raged fiercer than
before.

Still confident that we could hold our
position, we defiantly called to them- - to
come on, but they seemed unwilling to
come to close quarters, yet determined
not to retreat.

During this time wc could not know
what was taking place on other parts of
the line, and were feeling rather exultant,
when, on looking to file left, we saw thou-
sands of the blue coats pouring over the
hill not 200 yards away, and sweeping
back our lines like chaff before the wind.

It is said that our officers now, seeing
the daj lost, ordered a retreat. If so, wre
did not get the order, and continued to
maintain the unequal contest, under a
gallng fire from both front and flank,
until the two lines had almost enveloped
us. when Col. AVerden, of our regiment,
ordered all who could to have themselves.

It. looked like escape was impossible,
and most of the regiment stacked arms
and surrendered; but dreading a North-
ern j:P5c,n so much, I determined to make
the attempt, and struck out obliquely to
the rear as fast as I could run.

The pround had thawed during the day,
making it very muddy, and, encumbered
by knapsack and 1 hadn't
run mere than '500 yards before I was cc rr
plctelj out of brerth, and seeing not even
a stump to protect me while I could blow
a few moments, I lay fiat upon the ground,
villi my hiad toward the enemy.

I had hardly got fijked when a shell
struck just in front of me, glancing over
and nearly covering me wi'h mud. If it
had been 10 inches higher it would hao
hit me squarely in the top of the head,
a'ld would have left scarcely a fragment
cf me.

I didn't like the idea of being in range
of such missiles, and decided at once to
make a chance of base. On rising I dis-
covered that I was alone; not a rebel was
to be seen behind or on either side, but
hundreds of Yankees were coming on and
bullets flying thick as hail. I ran abeut
200 yards farther nr.ti broke down the
second time, but fortunately near a gully
where a mrmbe-- r of stragglers had tal.cn
shelter from the bullets.

I crawled in with them, about decided
(hat I would have to give it up and sur-
render, but afte'r a few mrrrents' rest I
Icokcd over the bank, and seeing the field
I hie with Yankees, changed my mind and
determined to make one more effort.

It was about 1'CO yards to the foot of a
hill cocrrd with timber. I thought if I
could reach that my chances would be
much better, to leaving the boys in the
ditch (and I think the last one of them
surrenderee there) I started again

Af'er a hard pulJ through the mud I got
to the timber and was my- -
self on my escape so far. when a bullet ,

Itore an ugly note tiiroupii my coat tail, ;

just grazing my thigh, but doing no sen--
ous damage

!

I soon found I was not as near out o!
danger as I thought, for before me was :.
very high, sleep hill (in my country we would ;

call it a mountain), and behind me wero
thousands of yelling Yankees pressing on
in my direction. The firing had slackened
somewhat, but still the bullets wero com-
ing too thick to be pleasant, and I dodged
from tree to free, gaining a little every
move until, about hsilf way up the hill, I
cjime upon a battery that had "stalled,"
the horses being unable to pull the guns
ail) farther.

'1 he men were cutting loose the horses
and riding off as fast as they could mount,
leaving the guns on the hillside. 1 asked
the Captain if he didn't want me to ride
one of his horses out.

"Yes, take anything you can get."
I selected a fine black and was busily

engaged cutting siraps, when a big Irish
man (one of the ran up and
giving me a shove said:

"Lave that baste; it's meself that'll ride
him."

"But the Captain said I could ride him."
"I don't care what the devil the Captain

said. If ye don't turn him loose I'll knock
ye into smithereens in a jiffy."

I saw I had to either turn him loose or
fight. Fight was out of the question I
had already enough of that for one dav
and knowing the Irishman could whip
half a dozen chaps like me "in a jiffv"
sure enough, I reluctantly yielded my
priy.e; besides, I thought he had a betterright to the horse than I had.

After this I continued climbing up, up.
It seemed as if 1 never would reach the top.
Overtaking a few stragglers, we lookedback and saw the enemy had almostreached the foot of the hill. Thev werethick as blackbirds in the field, and sucha fair shot we couldn't resist tlie tempta-
tion of giving them a few parting rounds.Iiaeh of us would get behind a tree, andafter firing, retreat to the next tree, wheiewe would load and fire again.

In this way we cot to the top of the hilland, almost completely exhausted, I sankdown upon a log foragood, Jong rest. Theother boys went on, leaving me entirely
alone, and 1 felt lonely indeed not, a oul
in sight except the enemy below and Lee'sCorps, which had been on our right, andwere being steadily driven farther to theright around the baso of the hill.

Thoy were making a gallant and orderly
retreat against tremendous 7odds, firing a '
volley, falling 'back a short distance, andfiring again. This was the first battle I pever witnessed when not engaged myself.
It was a grand but sad spectacle ol
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How It, Nearlyjf aused a War with
tlie Unite d States.

Editor National Tribune: In the Summer
of 1S(53, we hael a bit of excitement during
our stay at Brofftffcvillc, Tex., opposite
Matamoras, Mexico. At this particular
time the French trftfrpg, under Maximilian,
occupied the cityHff" Matamoras. There

bout
e
e

directly opposite the camp of the separate
brigade. Consequently, wc had a lino view
of their opcrations.t as the .main battle-
ground was in the open fields between the
river and forts surrounding the besieged
city.

On a certain day we received information
that Gen. Cortina was going to concen-
trate his forces at a certain point and make
a dash on the forts. This information we
knew was very reliable. Consequently we
were all anxious to see the sight, although
we had all been through many a one our-
selves; but here was a rare chance to see
a real, genuine fight, between two foreign
forces.

Therefore, long before the hour arrived
for their start, at least 500 of us went down
on a point below our camp, .and, the Kio
Grande being very crooked, we found a
good place that brought the Mexican forces
directly between us and the forts that they
intended to storm. A few trees on the
banks of the river were filled in no time;
wc must have looked like a flock of black-
birds roosting.

Suddenly wc heard the signal for the
start. The Mexicans cave their battle-cr- y

and went straight for the doomed fortifica-
tions. They were well under way and
doing so bravely that wc could not restrain
a cheer.

nBT'W4b
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When it reached the' ears of that storm-
ing party you could see in an instant that
il seemed to put new 1fe into them, think-
ing, perhaps, wo wtire coming to their sup-
port, as our boys lised'lo slip off after roll-cal- l,

cross over and sharpshoot all night
for them and get uack by roll-ca- ll in the

' 'morning.
After we had giveri a few yells our tunes

wero changed quickly A shot came from
the French gunboat lying in the river at
Matamoras wharf, directly over the trees
that we were roosting hi, and close enough
to be uncomfortable.

It surely would have been laughable to
outsiders to see us drop from those trees,
as none could possibly spare the time to
climb down. The Frenchman continued to
drop shots close to W until we had gone
back out of the way,- - -

Wlri!. ttiis was. irdintr on ficn. Cortina's- - ' r ;

men charged the-wirli- captured three of
thc forts, spiked the guns and by being
outnumbered were 'compelled to retire,
which they did in good order.

The firing on us created great excite-
ment in Brownsville and at Headquarters.

Officers and men, was standing at the
side of the guns awaiting anxiously for the
command to crass thc Kio Grande. I can
assure you it would have been obeyed be-

fore the echo of the command had died
away. But cool heads at Gen. AVcitzel's
Headquarters averted this action and the
men were restrained from any rash act.

The matter was taken up with the French
authorities in Matamoras. The gunboat
Captain was court-martial- ed and sen-
tenced to be slot, which sentence I be-

lieve was carried out to the letter. This
Captain was an and this
fact, no doubt, was partly the catiseof his
act, his excuse being that Ave were aiding
and abetting thc enemy. Phil M. AVagner,
28th III., Tyler, Tex.

Throat TKonm.EH. To nllsy th irritation
Hint bullies rou l' hi in:, iis I' Brown's Bronchial
Troches." A si in pin ami sufo remrily.

MEW BOOKS RECEIVED.

THE SINNFR.- - By TCila. Published by
Hand, McNally & Co., Ch'eago.

OTHER PEOPLE'S LIVES. By Hoa
Nouchette Carey. Published by J. B.
Lippincott Co., Philadelphia.

JAVA. The Garden of the East. By E. I?.
Scidmoro. Published by the Century Co.,
New York.
Miss Scidmorc's book is gossipy and en- -

fertaining, but profitable withal. She
nhs at the Dutchman anel praises him
o sympathizes with the natives Princes

. peasants; t el In. of the cities, gardens,
.rkets, temple ruins, volcanoes, and jun- -

gies, and gives one quite a comprehensive
icwof this tropic garden so little known

to most of us, except for tho association of
its name with our meirningcups.
CURIOSITIES OF POPULAR CUSTOMS.

By Will-a- S. Walsh. Published by ,1.
B. Lippincott Co., Philadelphia.
A fascinating collection of curios inter-

esting to the casual reader, invaluable to
the student or writer.
BESIDE OLD HEARTHSTONES. By

Abraham English Brown. Published bv
Lee & Shepard, Boston.

WON BY A WOMAN. By De Amicis.
Published by LaireU&Lee, Chicago.

THE DREAM CHILD. By Florence Hunt-
ley. Published by, Rand, McNaJlv & Co.,
Chicago. , , ,
Theohophical ideas are now quite a mat-

ter of course in tho world. So many people
are puzzling andjdreaming over what lies
beyond this human existence, that we arc
never surprised ,riovjdays when we hear
of new journeys (info, the unknown. Miss
Huntley's book is oue.-o- f the most charm-
ing and most dramatic of tho novels of
this school. Thoj ,s)ory is of the death
of a dearly-love- d .child. Tho sorrowing
mother "dreams Jue" of the little one,
and for 1(5 years is, until her every night,
watching her growjnl.o womanhood in thatlife beyond this, and. herself learning of
her child's teachers., The story ends dra-
matically, thc mother, joining the child atlast leaving this.qijy to find greater joy
in the next. (j ;,

A Puldin ltuneflt.
.T. R. Brisley, Coimellsville, Pa., writes :

"Let us look at tho pension question in its
true light and see wjw derives bcueiit from
the money paid onbyeach quarter. Nearly
$!)D out of every 100 received by pensioners
sue paid out williin48 hours after being re-
ceived, and before tlie end of 30 days that
money has gone from one to another, until ifc
has paid thousands of dollars of debts. Every
man in business, from the largest corporation
10 me pennut, vender, gets a share."
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TOPIG FOR THE WEEK.

New Year's Customs Change ns the Years
Change.

In our country popular interest is concen-
trating upon Christmas and its festivities,
and is setting aside tho New Year's custfuns
so prevalent in many foreign countries.
New Year's now takes on a business aspect
and relinquishes the social festivities that
once attended it.

The custom of keeping open house on
New Year's Day, when on every table was
found the steaming punch bowl, was once
generally observed in all our large cities
; nd towns. Now it is chiefly coupled with
the pomp and ceremony of official circles
at Washington and in some Stato capitals.

Some years ago it was the custom for
ladies to remain indoors on New Year's
Day, while the blinds were closed, and they,
in brilliant toilets, under artificial .lights,
received the gentlemen, and passed the
wine and fragrant punch.

Then it was no uncommon thing to see
hilarious carriage-load- s of men, going from
house to house, in a condition bordering on
imbecility, if not intoxication.

Now all this 'has changed. If the tem-
perance sentiment of the country has not
lessened the sale of intoxicating drinks to
the extent that its best advocates have
hoped, yet it has set the seal of shame
upon the man who would participate in a
social function and fail to have all his wits
about him.

There is no doubt that the temperance war
has had much to do with thc setting aside of
New Year's calls, as it is only women who
will, in a slate of sobriety, consent to spend
t .e'r time driving from place te place, deal
ing out bits of engraod pasteboard. Thc
usual system of fi'shionab'e calls is worse
than1 a waste of time, and man, with his
common semjc, has taken note of it.

Among heathen nations New Year's
Day inaugurated thc great festival of tho
year. The Romans dedicated the first day
of January and the whole succeedingmonth
to Janus, the god for whom it is named,
offering sacrifices to him on 12 altars, one
for each month, and so guarding their words
and acts at each altar visited as to insure
an aug.iry of a successful month.

Among the Romans originated the custom
of exchanging New Year's gifts and greet-
ings. The Roman rulers took advantage
cf this to exact unlimited gifts from their
subjects, until Claudius Cesar limited the
custom by an Imperial decree.

The first Christian Emperors joined in the
idolatrous rites. The Church, however,
condemned the custom, and prohibited
Christians from joining in the social fes- -t

vitics; but finally ended by making a
Church festival of it in memory of the cir-
cumcision of Christ.

Tho English Sovereigns of an earlier elay
imitated the Romans in the extortion of
New Year's gifts from the people, ilenry
the Third was a noted gift-grabb- er, and
good Queen Bess owed many of her thou-
sands of extravagant gowns and sumptuo-i- s

jewels to this custom. The Queen made
some gifts, but tetok good care that thc
balance was bent in her favor.

In England tlie New Year is still ushered
in by tlie ringing of the church-bell- s, a
beautiful custom, of which Tennyson
writes:

"King- - out. wild bells, to the wild sky,
The tlyintr cloud, the frosty. nijrUt,
The year is dying in the nitfht;

Ring out, wild bells, and let him die.

Jlhiir in the valiant, man to be.
'J' es larger heart, the kindlier mind ;

. King otic the darkness of thc land,
King in tho Christ that is to be."

Editor Loyal Home Workers. I
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About the Members of the Association and
Their l)oin.s.

To my friends, greeting: Any L.TI.W.
member who wishes to make out a pro-
gram of reading, study, or work for him-
self, or who wishes to start a cmb, is wel-
come to ask from Headquarters for an
unlimited amount of help and suggestion
and unstinted interest in his efforts. And
tho Secretary, for one, will tay the more
who ask tho better; for in interest in work
lies the life of the society. The dear per-
sonal gossip will invariably cling to the
impersonal subjects, and the society in
gaining this higiier plane of thought will
lose none of its pleasant friendliness, but
v...i rather gain. .So to all who are for
1 '.Vgress and Patriotism I say study, work,
t.i.m'c' The Secretary.

The application for membership of May
11. rSrenger, 231 Y est Chester street, Rontt-ou-c.

N. ., is announced.
The Minneapolis Reading Club of the

hjAl ll.nue Vt'orucrs, organized Dec. .,
18;(5, is now in a very flourishing con-
dition. Its able and eiicient President,
Mrs. Elien M. Wass, has succeeded in
stirring up enthusiasm. At first the meet- -
in --s were very popular, out m August,
wticn delegates were elected for Buffalo
Convention, interest revived. Mrs. Wass,
v., jo was electetl President at that meet-
ing,. took hold with energy and proved her-
self a master hand. She outlined as her
plan for study the Administrations of the
American Presidents, taking them in suc-
cession, and the work has been most in-

teresting. A Thanksgiving program was
given at the homeof Mrs. A.M. JCciler. The
meeting was opened in the usual way,with
singing, and repeating of the Lord's Prayer.
Questions relative to the Pilgrim Fathers
and the first Thanksgiving Day, which had
been given out at a previous meeting, wero
answered by tho members. For the regu-- J
lar program a paper on "The Pilgrims
was given by Airs. Keilcr; one on '"Thanks-
giving Day," by Mrs. Donald: Mrs. AVar-ringt- on

gave a bright talk on Miles Stand-is- h

and John Alden, and Miss Helen War-
rington recited. Other recitations, talks
and songs made the evening most enjoy-dbl- e.

The topic for the next meeting,
Dec. 8, will be Monroe's Administration.

Ida K. Martin, Press Secretary.
Forgct-Mc-N- ot Circle, of Eastern New

York, holds its next meeting Jan. 8. 1898,
at the hemic of ISIiss Effie Carnwright, King-
ston, N. Y. The members hope to meet
every two months, and to carry outa profit-
able line of work. The Circle is less than
a year old, and has time to grow.

Carrie E. Arnold, of Rondout, N. Y.,
sends greetings and wishes for the L.II.W.
happiness and profit in the new year, and
that we may be faithful in our work, so that
the Cincinnati Reunion may be the pro.id-e- st

of all.
An old L.II.W. friend, Eva Pryor, writes:

"A subscription has been started for the
purpose of sending Miss Mattie Gammons,
who is well known to the L.II.W. 's, to New
York for treatment. She suffers a great
deal, though bravely." Eva Pryor Krich-bau- m,

250 Washington St., Providence, R. I.
Mrs. M. A. Weaver, of Alma, Mich., sends

greetings. Chaplain McMurray sends greet-
ings, and quotes Alice Carey :

"Thorais nothing: so kingly as kindness,
And nothing so royal as truth,"

apropos of Maj. McKinley's mother ; and
bids thc girls remember tho lessons of
patience, kindliness, modesty, and truth.

A gifted member of the Loyal Home
Workers is Millie Irene. Eldridge, known as
the daughter of the Department of Missouri,
G.A.R. She has often recited at Grand
Army Encampments and on nuiny pat-
riotic programs and at Reunions of the blue
and the gray.

The seventh semi-annu- al Reunion of the
Vermont L.II.W. will be held at the Bard-we- ll

House, Rutland, Dec. 31, at 11 a. m. A
cordial invitation is extended to all inter
ested m the work. Frank A. bavery,
Proctor, Vt.

I.ADIE.S; Valnnblo advico and a aimple Cure
forll Woman's Weaknesses sent FREE. Ad-drc- u

Mrs. L. Huduut, South Bond, lud.
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Ready for Agents
"Folio-win- The Equator"

MARK !ktbor Mark Twainfs m:
Journey Around The World,
through Australia, India, SouthTWAIN'S Africa, etc. Tho Author's
JTaterj1ect. A success from the
start. Enormous sale assured.
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PENSIONS! i
By hustling Mr. Hunter had 117 case

allowed one day and 63 another. He is ac
tho Pension Office each day looking np

and rejected cases. wauta your
business. fee until allowed.

JOSEPH H. HUNTER,
Washington, D. C.

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S

Boys Girlj Cet Wrtch,
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FaekaSM Dlufoe tenU each. Sead
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BL.UINE CO., Iiox concord Junction, Maafc
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NORM G. COOPER,
Successful
1258 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y.

CANCER
CUFcED
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lic pain.
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one. Dr. Byk, Box 219. Indianapolis, Indiana.
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Pension, Increase, Restoration, Re-ratin- g, Rejected, and all
other classes of claims diligently vigorously

Trade-marli- S,

receive our prompt and attention.

MILO B. & CO., Att'ys,
(Successors of George E. Alva Taber, attorney for Capt. Lemon's executora.)'

Founded by 3IILO B. STEVENS. Private, 14th 0hio lStSl-4- .

Office: Lemon Building, WASHINGTON, D. C.
AN EN HORSEMEN "F ovr 32 years this firm has prosecuted claims in behair

clients every State in the Union, and the integrity of its members has been qae- -,
tionej. The firm worthy of coniidonce unon the irround both of comDetencr and honeatr.'- -
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NO RISK IN DEALING WITH US.
send any money In advance. Jfyouwant one of these j

wiuinc 10 sena 11 10 your nearest ezpress office. C. O. D., so
it free of any cost, jest the same as it you came into
and if j ou are perfectly satisfied with it, pay the ex. j

Bcitauu eiprras cnarjes anu late it; omerwue it will
any fairer offer be made you than this 7 V.'e are tie only
Belts who send Eells C. O. D.. withnn n.Vim. -- n ri In

cash with order wo will prepay all express charses
cAutiiy as representea, or ioneit if 100.00.

YOU AH OPPORTUNITY OFYOUR LIFE
it you may be sorry for it, as wa shall never ajain offer
seems neeaiess to say teas we arc sustaining loss on

price, but it is cheaper to introduce them in new lo
send travelins men to do it for us. If you want one ototjt corrjpow

measure in inches. Don't delay. Order today iC
lurscni.

Electric Belt & Truss Go.
ST., CHICAGO, ILL, U.S.A.

for an Electric Kelt nleue hand, or mail h!i Tittw I
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yinent. Wtronly employ those who havo used our Belts
irom personal experience.

osr r:IHl..r vr refer to any Express Company,
rnanv thouumlx .11 over th Itnitni Stt who

and Appliances during; the past 20 years.


